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ALLEGED

IsTO,

4 BAKEBY.

SPANISH

VICTOR?

Oflicially Announced in Havana That
General Paudo Has Driven Gomez to tbe Mountains.
BLANCO

EVIDENTLY

IS A TYPEWRITER

Most Elaborate Efforts of His Friends

1.00

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

MoMeoham's "Old Virg'nia" jams, 1 lb elaes jars, Phoenix caps
McMechom's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton einger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins ....
...per lb . . . . 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c
30c
30c
gOc

20e
160

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

OROOKE

D"EI? AE,T3SdI,.HlTT

:

Our line of fine and nwsdiuisi grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now vetf complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea. 5 o'clock
candle stxks, salad
tea, chocolate and A D. coffee cups and saucers,
bowla. pin traya, aah trays, celery end olive dishes, cracker jars,

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stork pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction ol one of the old blues now so
popular.

--H. B. CARTWRIGHT & Bl
TELEPHONE 4

CALIBNTB

ar

A Cyclone Xear New Oi lenim.
New Orleans, Deo. 18. A oyolone visited Point la Haohe, about five miles be.
low New Orleans, this morning. Seven
houses were capsized, a lugger was
wrecked and one man lost his lif a

WASHINGTON

GRANT'S

Proceedings in Senate and Ilouwe
Hnprerue Court Ueelnloa Wheat
Crop Estimate.

In the Menate.
Washington, Deo. 18. Chaplain
in his invocation at the opening
of the senate today, made a touching reference to tbe death of Mrs. McEinley,
mother of the president.
Mr. Davis, ohairman of tbe committee
on foreign relation", oalled up tbe bill
in the
prohibiting the killing of
north Pacific ooean, but on the suggestion of Mr. Pettigrew of South Dakota,
who desired to offer some amendments
Mr.
to it, it went over until tomot'ow.
Pettigrew called op the bill granting to
settlers tbe right to make seoond homestead entries of 160 aores, and it was
passed.

Havana, via Key West, Fla., Deo. 13.
It is officially BDnoonoed that the Spanish
foroes, under the command of General,
Ptindo, in the provinoe of Puerto
bava been poshing the insurgent
leader, General Maximo Gomez, bo closely that he has been obliged, with about
200 men of bis escort, to seek refuge in
tbe wootts and mountains of Las Deli- Frio-oipe-

01BB.

ls

The ootnmisnloneri gent by General
Pando to tbe different parts of the island,
IMMIClItATION
BILL.
with instructions to negotiate with the
An agreement
13.
Deo.
insurgents for the aooeptanoe of the
Washington,
feature of government was reaohed by the senate today to vote
autonomous
n
have
it returned, on the immigration bill nn January 17 at
proposed by Spain,
which seems to confirm tbe report that 8 o'clook
p. m.
some of them have been hanged by the
In the House.
remain
to
elected
others
and
insurgents
Washington, Dro. 13. The blind ohap-lai- n
with tbe enemy.
of the hqnse, Mr. Oooden, in his inBEOJfPTION vocation
NO ENTHUSIASM AT WBYLKB'S
today referred eloquently and
New York, Djo. 13. The Madrid cor- feelingly to the death of the president's
respondent of the Herald wires: In spite mother.
Congressman Biogham (Republican)
of all Romero Robledo'a hard work to enreported to the houBe the legislative, exsure an enthusiastic reoeptioa for Gen- ecutive
appropriation bill,
eral Weyler in Madrid, in spite of the whioh heand judicial
gave notice that he woold oall
fact that a holiday had been carefully
tomorrow.
ohosen and that the hour of his arrival, 1 op
Congressman Oaunon, ohairman of the
o'clook, was moBt propitious, the affair oommittee
seoured
on appropriations,
passed off amid almoBt complete indif- unanimous oonaent for the passage of the
five
hundred
One
thousand
ference.
he explained,
of the various politioal parties, argent detioienoy bill, which,
carried but three items $5,000 for the
all of whom hope to seonre Weyler's
construction of a bailding at the naval
were at the Btation, but there
for the payment of temwere few cries and only a little enthusiasm. aoademy, $30,000
porary employes of the house and senate,
$150,000 for the payment of mileage due
CLAIMED BY DEATH.
senators and representatives.
j

Innfitftd in

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.'
Paseoeru for Ojo Oalieote oaa leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaob Ojo Oalieute at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7."

Canton, O, Deo. 13 Tbe funeral of
Mrs. Nanoy Allison MoKinley, who died
nn Sunday morniDg, will be held at the
First M. E. oharoh on Tuesday afternoon.
The interment will follow at West Lawn
On Tuesday evening President
oeroetery.
McEinley, wife and the officials from
Washington, who attend the funeral,
will leave for the capital.
A HE A 07 FLORAL OFFKltINC8.
Canton, O , Deo. 13 The oasket enclosing the earthly remains of Nanoy
Allison McKicley is already nearly buried
All morning two exin a sea of flowers.
press wagons have been carrying their
loads of floral offerings to the memory of
the beloved departed.

Washington,' Deo. 13. An opinion was
rendered by Jastioe White, ia the United
States Supreme oourt today, in the oase
of Thomas Bram, under sentence of death
in Massachusetts for a murder committed
at sea. He wi) accused of murdering the
captain, mate.nd the captain's wife, of a
vessel bound ''for Sooth America. The
opinion reversed the decision of the
court below on the ground that Bram's
testimony should not have been admitted.
WHEAT

OBoP OF 1897.

Washington, Deo. 13. TheAgrioultural
department today issued the following:
The special wheat investigation indicates
a crop of 530,000,000.

Death or Charles Butler.
York, Dec. 13 Charles Butler,
philanthropist and lawyer, died today,
aged 95 years.
New

Vau.Wyek

DEATH OF MIOBAIIi 8PANOLEB.
Denver, Colo., Deo. 18 Michael Spang-ler-

,

Sworn In.

New York, Deo. 13. Robert A. Van
Wyok today took the oath of offloe as
mayor of Greater New York before Jus-tio- e

who hae beeu lingering between life
and death with a broken back sinoe last
Fitzsimmons in the Oironit oourt, to
Tuesday, the result of an aooident while assume the daties of office on January 1,
Crown
of
shaft
in
the
tbe
1898.
being hoisted

Point and Virginia mine, near Idaho
Collapse of Wheat Corner.
Springs, died yesterday. He was
Chicago, Deo. 13. This afternoon there
up to within three hours of bis
death. Mr. Spangler was 50 years old was a sudden break of 7'-- oents in Deand one of the leading businessmen of oember wheat that is
suppossd to be
.
this oity.
oornered. Prioe went 2 oents under the
dollar mark.
FUGITIVES FROM YUKON.
Suicide of Former Mine Owner.
Kansas City, Deo. 13. Charles
Ranntcd by Fear of Famine More
aged 56 years, once a wealthy mine
Than 1,000 People Have
owner, Bhot and killed himself today
Dawnon.
while despondent over business reverses
and ill health. Birnbanm was a Hebrew
Victoria, B, 0 , Deo. 13. By the steamer and amassed a fortune at Sonora, Mexico,
Colo , whioh slipped away
and
Topeka, from Dyes, news is received that fromPueblo,
him gradually, and recently he oame
men
more than 1,000
here from Pueblo to live.
stampeded from Dawson during the latter
haunta
STORM IN KANSAS
part of October, and,impelled by
ing fear of famine, are now madly forcing
over
mountains.
the
their way
Auk, the Indian mail oarrier, who Hain followed By Bllasard Visits
Sunflower State.
brings this report, left tbe Yukon oapital
fully ten days after the Dawson party. Hen
says that the vanguard of the
Kansas City, Dec. 13. The first subarmy is following less than a
week behind him. Auk declares that fully stantial rain since last June, in parts of
25 per oent of tbe stampeding army will eastern Kansas, fell yesterday.
Today
So
never live to recite the terrors of their an old fashioned blizzard prevails.
or
far no damage to stock
stoppage of
flight from the north.
railway traffic is reported. In western
Missouri a wet snow has been falling
since last eight.
HAKKKT BKPOKTS.
j'

Birn-banr-

Htam-pededfro-

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
E

i

terror-xtricke-

HINGS

HO

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
New York,, Deo. 18. Money on oall
prime
nominally
Which will be sold at prices never before cantile paper, peri oent;
per cent. Silver
10..
58; lead, $3 60; oopper,
December, 99); Mav,
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

WATER FIGHT IN FT. SCOTT.

22.

Fort Soott, Kas., Dec 13. Not a drop
of water has been served to consumers Id
this oity ainoe Mayor Hesser took oharge
of the water works on Saturday evening.
The employes of the water works refuse
to work for the oity and no engineer can
be found who oan operate tbe pumps.
The oity authorities accuse the company's engineer of having "spiked" the
pumps.

mer-

2

9

Ubioago.-Wne-

at,

Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.
on easy payments.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

25;

May, 25
Corn, December,
OatB, Deoember, 22; May,
Cattle, receipts, 10,000; mar
Ohiongo.
ket firm 5 to lOo. higher; bee es, $3 AO
$4.80;
$5 85; oows and beifers, $1 75
L'exas steers, $8 00
$1.10; stookersand
00
$120. Sheep, 17,000;
feeders, $3
market, steady to weak; native sheep,
2.76
$160;
$4 70; westerns, $3.60
$6.05.
lambs, $3.75
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market today, for beat slow barely stead j;
Texas steers, $3.10
$3.60; Texas
$2.86; native steers, $3.50
onws, $1.10
$6.26; native oow. and heifers, $1.10
$1 60;
$1 00; etockers and feeders, $2.76
$1.80. Sheep, reoeipts,
balls, $2.25
7.000; market, strong; lambs, $3 00
$1 60.
$5.10; muttons, $2 76

91ljj

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen

26.

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY
FOR-

Because or Kow Between City Authorities and Wsti-- r Company Con-inera o Thirsty.

SHOP!

-

Stockholders' meeting.

The annual meeting of tbe shareholders
of the First Natiooal bank of Santa Fe,
for the eleotion of direotore, will be held
at the banking house, Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 11, 1898, at 8:80 o'olook
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
p. m.
Banta Fe, N. M., Deo. 11, 1897.

stot

0

"T,"-f;i"i..-

STATION

BOLD-UP-

S

LOCATED

in All Parts of This

Booming

Ureal Mining
Mettled-Prospect-

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

District-Litigati-

on

.11111

ive

BtAllurton.
Tbe booming of blastin" on the Wilson
is resoundiog with the a oes that this
valuable property is becoming one of the
best in the district with development.
Oeorge Smith began work today with a
foroe of men on tbe Emerald, Point Breeze
and Dolly Varden, three of the leading
mining olaims in Colla canon.
Work on the Albuquerque, thefineColla

Are in Mountains of Southwestern
Grant County Same Men Attempted Hold-uNear Stein's Pass
Posses in Hot Pursuit.
oauon property belonging to Albuqaer-quparties, u. progressing steadily and
the olaim op in the best shape.
United States Marshal Forakerretnrned showing
Absolutely Pure
The New York, a very valuable prop-ertfrom the southern part of the territory
which
is
canon
and
in Peralta
largely
on Saturday night, where he has been for ow ed by J. O. Flournoy, of the Whitney
ia
of
a number of days superintending
tbe company
being devel
Albuquerque,
OWl eKMO POWMO 00., HfWVOSK.
hunt for train robbers, and to a repre- oped and is showing up well.
The actual extent of mineral land in
sentative of tbe Niw Mexican gave the
and snrfouoding the Coohiti mining disfollowing account of the attempted train trict is impossible of oonoeption at the
hold-uat Stein's Pass last Thursday
prtsent, but that it is enormous and
night:
doubtless of great importance and value
On Tuesday night of last week Mr. is not
ADJUTANTS GENERAL MEET
gainsaid by those who have travForaker left Doming with a oarload of ersed this
of
country.
part
horses and went to Bowie, A. T., on tbe
The assessment work on the Fraction Congress Will He Asked tn ApproSouthern Pacific, where be was met by 16
was completed yesterday. In this work a
i.(XK.MM for I'se of
priateTVIutlouul
pioked men from New Mexico and Arimineralttuards.
zona. Tbe men took tbe animals and a strong three fuot lead of highly Fraction
ized quartz was opened up. The
mono-tain- s,
to
the
and,
outfit,
goicg
camping
of tbe
established a uamp about 20 miles in a valuable property lying south
Colonel H. B. Hersey, who returned
to H. B.
east of Stein's Pass. It was known that Washington mine and belonging
of
Fe.
St. Louis Saturday evening, where
Ward
from
B.
Santa
T.
and
the desperadoes were in that vicinity, and Oartwright
The work being done on the valuable he attended a meeting of the adjutants
the place selected for oamping was oon
sidered a good one from which to watch Oolla canon property, well known as the general of the different states and terri
their movements and to start after them Sixty-Treby Square Smith, is showk.' tories, is of tbe opinion that the meeting
r
as soon as their wtiereabouts were actual- tbe property up well. The
will result in muoh benefit to the National
ly known. That another raid on trains adjoins the T. S. K. on the north and is
was contemplated by the robbers was not the property of Ed Dodd, Major and Don Gnarda. o
states were represented by
Twenty-twknown, and the object of camping where Rankin, and Judge Trimble of Albuquer70 offioers, and the requirements of
a'jout
becomof
moveshows
on
and
the
was
did
watch
to
promise
great
que,
they
keep
were thoroughly disoussed. A
ments ot the gang. On Thursday night ing one of the leading mines of Colla the servioe
permanent organization waa formed and
the men in camp reported that from dark canon.
General Bell, of Missouri, waa elected
until about 11 o'clock signals of fire were
The disputed 90 foot Btrip, lying south
next annual meeting will
seen in the mountains to the west at in- of the Lone Star and claimed by the president. The
held in Chicago at snoh date as may be
tervals of about 15 minutes, but they Washington, was finally settled last week be
fixed by the president. It whs determined
could gather nothing from them.
in favor of the Washington, the mission
to ask congress for an apMarshal Foraker remained at Bowie of W. B. Cbilders and Col. W. G. Marmon at the meeting
of $2,000,000 instead of $100.-00awaitiDg developments, and on Thursday in oamp being for that purpose. By this propriation
the present amount, for the use of
night received a telegram from Stem's settlement all oauaes of the oonteet tbe
and a oommittee was appointguards,
of
the attempted robbery against the application for patent by tbe ed to
Pass telling
to Washington to look after the
He at once started a messenger on boree
Lone Stat has been removed and now the matter.go
back to the oamp, instructing the men to latter groop of mines, unhampered, will
On the way home Captain DaviB stopmeet bim at a oertain point on the rail- receive the patent applied for a year ago.
ped off at Paris, Mo., to visit his old
road with their horses. He then secured
Dr. E. A. Haaigott, assayer and metalhome, and is expeoted to reach Santa Fe
an engine and one oar and wont to the
lurgist of the OopperFlat smelter, arrived either this evening or tomorrow night.
plaoe named, where, with the help in Bland last Friday for the purpose of
of the train men, a chute for loading the
inspeotmg a number of valuable olaims
horses was built. By the time these in
Colla canon, belonging to George 0.
preparations were completed, eight of Smith, with a view of beooming interested ANOTHER STRIKE AT BLAND
the 16 men arrived, and, in an boor and a therein. The
gentleman was very favorhalf after tbe train was stopped, the posse
with what he saw and will
ably
impressed
was at Stein's Pass. On reaching that
Kody or High Krade
at a decision in the matter as soon An Enormous
arrive
men
five
Ore Encountered In the Iron
little station it was learned that
as he makes oertain tests on the samples
had made a raid on the place, securing he returned to
King .Ulne.
Copper Flat on Saturday
about $2 at tbe postofflce, 25 oents at the with.
express offloe and relieving the station
In the assessment work now underway
W. J, Oartan, the gentleman who is asagent of abont $ 10. The result of the sociated
with O. P. Posey and party and on the Iron King mine an immense body
train holdup is well knuwn. The express
who remained in Bland to complete oer- of ore that will
pay to Bhip to the smeltmessenger and a guard named Jennings tain details of the
inspection of the Albe- ers at a distance without
fire
on
the
killing
desepradoes,
opened
sorting has been
other
and
marle
mining properties
group
one and wounding another. The resistis
vein
The
struok.
oalled
was
last
Denver
to
of
the
pronounced
by all
district,
ance offered by these two brave men
who have seen it to be the same vein with
drove the gang away and the train pro- Friday on business oonnectedHe .with the
and his that of the Lone Star mine, at a much
purchase of the Albemarle.
ceeded weBC.
Bland greater depth, says the Bland Herald. The
The eight men who remained at the associatesare expeoted to return toon
at an early date, when operations
the, dvrwvery ,in a patt of the uaiiie wuion
oamp, at the break of day started out, and cine and
but little proapeoud
wagon road down Oolla canon !iaa Mthertn
soon struck the trail of six horses which,
The party are and in which hardly Buy development has
so far as is known they are still following. will be vigorously poshed.
testa on been prosecuted.
On Friday afternoon they pioked up two at present making exhaustive t
On Tuesday, B. H. Shaw, the custodian
Albemarle and other ores in Denver for
horses, one of whioh had on a saddle.
exact
cost of the Iron King and the same oompany 's
the
Marshal Foraker sent tbe eight men the purpose of ascertaining
treatment by the process they have possessions at Allerton, shipped a lot of
who were on the trail, and, taking the of
sam plea from the new strike to the ownLords-burg- .
adopted.
went
to
of
the
dead
man,
body
The latent information bearing upon ers in Denver. It is generally declared
There it was learned from letterB
to oonstruot a large mill at that as soon as these samples are reon the body that he was Edwin H. Callen, the projaot
Allerton, received by the Herald, is to the ceived and tested and a full realization of
from Colorado City, Tex.
W. Woodbury, who has been their value and extent are known by the
There is no question but this gang is effeot that R.
some time past, has fin- owners of the Iron King, immediate steps
the one that held up the Santa Fe train in New York forthe
organization of a com- will be taken to complete arrangements
at Grants station a short time ago, and ally oompleted ont the
projaot, whioh will for the steady operation of the property.
had remained in tbe mountains of south- pany to carry
The strike was quite unexpected and
in the immediate expenditure of at
western Grant county for the purpose of result
to be somewhat of a surprise to
custom
a
Besides
least
proved
$150,000.
making another hanl before leaving tbe mill, with a capacity for enlarging to 200 many, as heretofore work in the mine has
satwell
oonctry. Mr. Foraker is pretty
town is to be built by tbe been of a nature little calculated to show
a
isfied that the 16 men on the trail will tons, large
new company near the present site of A- up its real value and enormity.
a
in
of
themselves
a
account
give good
llerton, and later this town will be convery short time. The trail was new when nected with Bland and the mines by an
conin
fresh
and
horses
the
good
found,
eleotrio tramway. It is well assured that
. Time Card .
dition, and everything is favorable to the Joel Parker
A., T. &. H.
Whitney, the Boston capitalbanof
the
and
Under the new sohednle in effect
apprehension
overtaking
Coohi
of
owner
the
who
the
is
largest
dits and rustlers who have terrorized ist,
13, first train 1:55 p. m. No. 1
upon whioh the new mill will be carries looal
southern New Mexioo for several years ti grant, is
passengers between Lamy
a prominent member of the
situated,
end Albuquerque, and west of Albuquer-t- o
past.
oompany intending tbe oonstruotioo or
California, this train also conneets at
this large plant for tbe treatment of Iron
pasDECIDED AGAINST LAND CO. King and custom ores of this district and Lamy withfortrain No 17, and oarrieg
Albuquerque and points
will expend a large sum of his millions in sengers
connection is also made on this run
making the new town a model oity and sooth,
eastbouod on
Patrick P. Vord Wins Case in United its accessories the very best possible. with the Chioago Limited this
train arStates Supreme t'onrt Involving Just when actual work will be begun on Wednesdays andFeSaturdays,
at 7 p. m.
Acres of Land on maxthis great enterprise will be published rives at Santa
2,H0well
Eastboand first train will leave Santa
Land Urant.
in the Herald at an early date. Bland
Fe at 9:10 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
Herald.
Fe at 11:45 p. m.; this train carries local
Washington, Deo. 13. The decision of
passengers between El Paso and La Junta
New
in
Co's
the
oourt
of
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
the Supreme
Express.
Wells, t'arso
Mexico,
On and after Monday, December 13, seoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
oase of the Springer Land association vs.
Patrtok P. Ford, was today, sustained in express matter for the south and west m., this is through train from California,
office in this and has through chair oar and Pullman
an opinion by the United States Supreme will leave tbe
oourt rendered by Chief Justice Fuller. oity at 8:30 p. m. For the north and east for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
The question involved was whether a at 6 p. m. Forward your unnstmns and No. 8 westbound, California Limited
exleaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
rneohaoio's lien upon an irrigation sys- New Year's presents by
tem covered only the ditches and rivers, press, bring them to oar offloe, we will at 8:50 a. m., returning arrive at Santa Fe
or in addition to these the lands under wrap, seal or box them free of obarge 10:40 a.m.; the Chicago and California
ditch. The oourt held that the lien applied and forward them to any plaoe on earth. Limited trains will only run twice a week
'
each way until further notloe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
to the lands held nnder ditch as well as to
the ditch itself in this oaee, involving
22,000 acres.
"To limit the land upon whioh the lien
was given to a strip of land eix feet in
width and 26 miles long, whioh was acS
tually ooonpied by tbe ditoh and to ex
olnde the traot for whioh the ditoh was
oonstruoted to benefit by its continuous
operation would,!' the chief justice said,
For Information regarding Taos county mines,
"be unreasonable and circamsoribe tbe
meaning of that Btatute." This decision
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
was based on an act of the territory and
in reading his opinion the chief justice
especiaVy adapted to colonization, A No. 1
said the jurisdiction would depend necesfarmiLg lands with perpetual water right;
sarily upon the looal statutes of. the different Btates and territories, and to the
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
varianoe in their terms, judicial deoisione
must neoeBsarily eonform.

o

p

POWDER

v

p

e,

Bixty-Thre-

"

t

Wells-Farg-

ITST

TAOS COITITTY.

W.

G-IXjIjI-

and
MEXICAN

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR- K.

Fine Opals and Turquois, Indian and Spanish
O

C3

g

I

la

TAOS.

S,

Largest Collection in the United States!

rH

Xfl

o

BAGKA-TISr-

INDIAN

'o

o

Wells-Farg-

rH

u
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FEEE.
Safe Delivery Guaraiiteotl by Hail, Express or x Freight,

THE GOLDEN C0CHITI.
Blasts

United States Marshal Forakcr Describes the Methods Adopted for

Capturing Desperadoes.

Mil-bur-

tion in Spain.

CHASE AFTER TRAIN ROBBERS

BUDGET.

SUPBEUE OOUKT DECISION.

the midst of the Auolent
imuircnDuhi.ntH
' I 'CUIT Dwellers "tweVIty-flv- e
miles west of Taos, and fltty miles north of
Santa ffe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ruu iu mo
Sc Rio Grande Hallway, from wnicn point a aany line 01 bibb
Serines. The temperatureof these waters Is from 90 o to 122 p ...The gases
are oaroonio. aiinuao a.uw mw.
j j
ofj Inround. There Is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience
valids and tourists. These waters contain l8.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the
being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effloaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous oures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Syphilitic and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright'. Disease ofLathe Kidneys,
all Female ComMeroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe,
2.S0 per day. Reduced
and
Bathing,
etc.
Lodging
Board,
etc.,
plaints,
rates given by the month, for further particular address
H.it. KnritiurB

Failed to Awaken Any Popular
Enthusiasm at Weyler's Ra-

Respected Mother of the President
Panned Away on Munday Funeral
on Tnexduj' Death of Michael
HpaDKlrr in Denver.

(HOT SPRINGS.)
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Relics,

Buck-ski- n

Snits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p

m.

f'i-t-

V

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW

PRINTING

MEXICAN

as Second-Cla(Entered
Santa
Fe Host Office.

n

CO.

matter at the

BATES OF SOBBOBIPTIONfl.

Pally, nnr week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, p8r quarter..,.,
Weekly, per six monts
ffeekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 00
7 SO

23
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payAll communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidonce of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,
All

able monthly.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

CiT'The Nbw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is senthastoa every
I'ostoffloe in the Territory and
large
And growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising; Kates.

Wanted One cent a word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Reading Local - Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line eaoh insertion
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY.

DECEMBER 13.

Of late Mr. Bryan's andienoes, while
on a
traveling through the country
speaking tour, have been small and none
too enthusiastic Cause: Admission fee
of 50

cents.

Ths leading Rspoblicaa papers of the
territory are very outspoken in their de
sire to have a speedy ohange brought
about in the management of the territorial penitentiary.
Sam, of the , Repnblio of
Hayti, got a little too gay and Emperor
Billie called him down. As the emperor
had a good navy to baok him, the bin
donated and worked well.

Puesident

The hanging of two men sent by Oen
eral Blanoo to the insurgents with money
and promises of amnesty if they would
accept autonomy, will hardly impress the
Madrid government with the idea that
the Cubans are ready to give up the fight
for liberty and accept slavery again.
A oabeful poll of the United States
seDate shows 60 senators to be in favor of
the annexation of Hawaii and 38 op
Annexation will be an accomposed.
plished thing within a few months. Bat

it is a pity that the majority in its favor
is not greater. Verily, the sngar trast is
s
of the sen
great. About
ators opposed are Democrats or Pops,
seven-eighth-

As the time approaches fur the seoond
trial of Sausage Maker Lnegert, for the
alleged murder of his wife, that mnch
wanted woman begins to show herself in
different plaoes and to make her identity
known. It would save the people of

Chicago considerable expense, and the
oonntry at large many grewsome reoitals
of soup making and hone boiling, if
some kind hearted man would corral the
elnsive Mrs. Loetgert and ship her borne.

It is now asserted, that the dispatch in
the Denver News on the 10th of this
month, purporting to come from Wash'
ington and to give the details of an al
leged and fearful conspiracy against the
people of this territory, did not oome
from Washington at all, bat emanated
from this bnrg, this eity of the Holy Faith)
la villa real de Santa Fe. Who wonld
have thought it? Bnt all things are pos
sible in this age and daring these days.
Thebb is plenty of room in New Mexico for a half dozen large beet sugar factories. Two in the Pecos valley, one at
Santa Fe, two in the Rio Grande valley
and one on the Maxwell land grant. The
people of New Mexico oan do no better
than to go to work actively to seonre the
location of these in the territory at the
earliest moment, A little less politics
and a few more beet sngar factories
would be a'great thing for the territory.

hold on Chinese laud, an insidious
on surrounding territory will
be oommenoed and the 'possession gradually extended and increased.

Other European powers, already extremely jealous of Germany's growing
importance and strength, will now turn
their attention to China, as a oonntry
open for colonization, although the native popnlation ia too dense for comfortable living, and will seize npon the
merest pretexts to get a slice of that
empire.
For thousands of years the Chinese empire has held on to its insular nays, except in a few ooast oitiea, but the individuality of that people will rapidly pass
away before the steady encroachments
of the
raoes, made possible
by Germany's exeroise of might, rather
than right.
Anglo-Saxo-

n

SECRETARY

CAGE'S

d

PASS THE BILL.

Delegate Fergosson lost no time in introducing in congress his statehood bill.
Aside from a few unimportant changes,
tbe measure is identioal with that introduced by his immediate predecessor. Let
us hope that Mr. Fergusson's efforts to
advance the interests of the territory
from tbe most sensible starting point
will be at once enoooraged by congresHan Marcial Bee.
sional approval
THE DENVER

NEWS

FAKE.

The latest fake telegram is in the Denver News, and while it purports to oome
from Washington no donbt originated in
Governor Otero
Santa Fe. It states-tha- t
and several others have put up a job to
validate some old bonds and warrants by
which the territory is to be beat ont of
$1,500,000, by getting oongress to legalize
these bonds; that Governor Otero wants
certain men appointed judges in order to
carry the eoheme through. As tbe fake
says that congress is to validate the
claims, we don't see where the judges are
needed, as they certainly oould not invalidate an enaotment of ooogress. If
these parties want that done they have
lived here long enough to know that the
party to go to is a justice of the peaoe.
Las Vegas Examiner.

House Resolution No. 1067, introduced
by Delegate Fergosson, entitled a bill to
enable the people of New Mexico to form
a constitution and state government and
be admitted to the Union on an equal
footing with the original states, bas been
received by the New Mexhun, thanks to
the oourteey of the delegate. Its provisions are being oarefollr examined and
editorial oomment thereon will be made
in due time. A onrsory examination
shows most of its provisions to be fair NEW MEXIC0-TCLIMATE
FINEST HEALTH
and jnet. There are a few features, howON EARTH.
ever, which will not sirlke the average
In the rash and scramble after
oitizen as being exaotly the thing. On
schemes, the faot that New Mexthese oomment hereafter.
loo, as a whole, and the Peoos valley in
particular oontains within its borders the
means of giving baok to a large proporBECINNINC OF THE END.
tion of suffering humanity that greatest
o
of all God's blessings health has been
The eeding of
bay and
The altitude, whioh
territory to Germany by the sadly overlooked.
a dry, braoiog atmosphere, ren
Chinese government would seem to be prodnoes
climate
her
ders
praotioslly aeeptlo and
the beginning of the end of the Chinese invigorating.
Persons who are greatly
empire. Id forcing this ooDoession Ger inoonvenienoed by tbe higher altitudes
and after acclimatmany has acquired valuable ooal fields, a find ready relief here, elevation
is needed,
if greater
harbor and military station, and a footing ization,
progress thereto by easy stages. Diph
which
In the orient
ia of vast import, and theria, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and
no doubt thai government will take im- other zymotic diseases are eoaroely ever
mediate steps to properly fortify the bay known, and never In epldemlo form.
Verily, the Peeoa valley is tbe abiding
against all attempts to oast it by other plaoe of health, and It oners Its store
nations. Mot Is that all. Having, by t house of wealth that all rosy take of It
mignlfloent display of bind secured this freely. Eddy Argos.
HE

money-makin-

Kaio-oha-

A

LAND

GRANTS

Subject of Deep Interest to Mauy
Miners in the Territory of
New Mexico.

TEXT

OF

DELEGATE

FERGOSSON'S

SOCIETIES.

THE MODE.
What Trne Fashion Klrgnnce Means A
Question of Personality,
True eleganco and fashion oonslst not
In servilely copying the mode, but in adopting it so far as is suitable to the individual,
yet so freely and independently that one's

Montezuma Lodge No.

S

. OPIEGEX.BE

I1G.

W. M.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. .Regular convocation seoond
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James B. Bbady,
H.P.
T. J. CUBHAN,

and Pur-

Authorizing the Exploration
chase of Mineral Lands Situated'
Within the Boundaries of Private Land Claims.

First National Ban:
OF

o

Santa Fe, N.

Secretary.

House resolution No. 1065, introduced
on the fith of this month by Delegate
Fergosson in the house of representatives and referred to the committee on
public lands, is an important measure to
New Mexioo and hence the New Mexican
gives the text of the bill in fall as follows:
Be it eoated by the senate and house of
reprepresentatives of the Doited States
of Amerioa in congress assembled, That
hereafter all mines or deposits of gold,
silver, quicksilver or minerals of the
tame, oopper, lead, tin, autimony, zino,
bismuth, and other valuable mineral deposits, situated within the boundaries of
any land the title to which is derived
from the government of Spain or of Mexi
oo, by grant thereof made prior to the
oonolosion of the treaties between tbe
United States and Repnblio of Mexioo,
on February 2, 1848, and December
30, 1853, respectively, and n"W embraoed
within the territories of New Mexioo or
Arizona, or within the states of Utah,
Nevada, Colorado, or Wyoming, are here
by declared to be free and open to exploration and purchase, and the lards on
which they are found to occupation and
purchase, by citizens of the United States
and those who have declared their inten
tion to beoome snob, under tbe mining
laws of the United States and the provisions of this aot.
Sec 2. That any person qualified to
aoqoire title to such mines or mineral
deposits under the provisions of this aot
shall have the right to enter in and upun
the lands embraced within any snob Spanish or Mexioao grant for tbe purpose of
exploring and prospeoting the same for
such deposits of mineral, aod of posting
dieoovery of looatiou notioes and marking
ing the boundaries of any mineral olaim
to whioh he may seek to acquire title, aod
shall only be liable to the owner or owners of enoh land for actual damage thereby done to tbe same.
Seo 3. That the looators of all snob
mineral claims shall, within three months
after posting a notioe of location on the
same, mark tbe boundaries thereof on the
gronnd and file a oopy of said location notioe in the offioe of the recorder
of the oounty in whioh the same is aituat
ed, and commence proceedings to acquire the lawful right to use the eurfaoe
ground embraced within the limits of
such mineral claim, with necessary in
gress and egress to and from the same;
and they are hereby authorized to ac
noire the same by condemnation under
judicial prooess: Provided, That before
begii ning snob proceedings of condemnation the looator shall tender to the
owner of the land in whioh snob mineral
olaim is looated the sum of $2.50 an aore
for his interest in the land embraoed
within the limits of such mineral olaim;
and the receipt of snob sum by the wner
of the land shall authorize the immediate
entry of the looator upon snoh land.
Sec. 4, That the United States circuit
conrt, or distriot oourt of tbe district,
and the territorial court of any territory
wherein suoh land is looated shall have
jurisdiction of the proceedings for suoh
condemnation.
Seo. 5. That the practioe, pleading,
and mode of proceedings in oases arising
under tbe provisions of this aot shall
conform as near as may be to the prao-tiopleadings, forms, and proceedings
existing at the time in like oanses for the
condemnation of land for railroad purposes in tbe oourts of reoord in the state
suoh
whioh
or
within
territory
circuit or district or territorial oourts
are held, any rule of the oourt or looal
law to the contrary notwithstanding.
Seo, 6. That the seoretary of the interior is hereby authorized and empowered to make any rule or regulation he
may deem advisable or neoeesary to oarry
ont the provisions of this aot not in conflict therewith; bnt it shall not be necessary that enoh rales and regulations shall
be made in order that this act shall beoome operative.
Sec. 7. That this act shall take efteot
and be in foroe from and after its passage.
WILL BE ADMIRING

M.

A.

A,

BILL

Santa Fe Council No. 3,
Regular con-

K. AS. M.

vocation second Monday
In each mouth at Masonic
Hall at 8 .30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, T. I. M.
Ed. K. Sludeb,

ttecorder.

Walker,

Recorder.

REDINGOTE.

J. PALEN

President.

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

IP1.

in all Particular

-- Firat-Class

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O. O. P., meets
every Thursday even
ing at idd Fellows'

BLOUSE

R- -

-

O. O.

wardrobe is individual and imbued with
one's own personality. The mode should
bo modified into an attribute, not regarded
as nn abstract standard which all must
To wear an ugly or unbefollow alike.
coming thing simply because it is the
mode is to do a foolish thing. The purpose
of dress, from tho (esthetic point of view,
is to accentuate one's good points and conceal one's defects, and unless it does this
it Is a failure, whether it bo according to
the mode or not.
For example, blouse jackets are now in
style and are often very picturesque and
elaborato, but they should never bo worn
except by slender women, as they increase
tho apparent size of the liguro and cause a
plump woman to soem clumsy. On the
other hand, tiht jackets, with long, close
basques, ore trying for a slim form, as
they make it look longor and narrower.
The materials which will bo employed
this winter for evening gowns dinner, reception and ball costumes are of the utmost richness Satin, broche silk and
brocado, enhanced with embroidery of
gold, beads and spangles and glace and
moiro velvets, aro somo of tho favored
goods. Tabliers, panels, boleros and corselets are often coverod with embroidery.
A novolty in winter coats is tho blouse
rodingote, which is shown In tho illustration. It is of heavy boucle material and
closes at tho loft sido, the bodice being
decorated with two largo buttons. There
is ono rovers of velvet, and the high rolling
collar is lined with velvet. Tho sleeves are
close and plain and have velvet rovers at
the wrists. The belt is of velvet, fastening
with a buckle. Tho garment is lined
throughout with quilted satin.
Judic CHOI.1.ET.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at
Hall at 7 BOp. m.
Max. Fiiobt, E. C.
Addison

-l. -L.iU

I

1,

Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hull
at 7 :30 p. m.
&

A. Skmqman,

Lee Muehleihen, N O.
hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
P.: Regular cmmunlcatioii the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. P. Easily, C. P.
J. L. Zimmekman, Scribe.
LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca Regular meeting every first and third
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
come.
Theresa Newhall, N. G.
. Miss Knapp, Secretary.
AZ rLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. V meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welJ. E. Haines, N. G.
come.
A. P. Hogle, Seoretary.

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

MYRTLE
!

KL.

OF

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be

2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evenini at 7:30 o'clock
at aatle hall. Visiting knights given a corW11. F. Stroveb,
dial we'eome.
C. C.
Lee Muehleisen,
K. of K. A S.

SANTA FE LODGK No

INSURANCE.
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, N w
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

PK0FESSIONAL

CARDS.

in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

IP.

Clerk.

spared to make this famous hostelry up to date

Fire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Lights) and Elevator

AMERICAN PLAN

Kverytlilna

first-Clas-

s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA

FEN.

iVl.

.

Rates,$2.00 &$2.50 per day

DKsiTisTs.

WINTER SKIRTS.
Skirt Trimming How to Lengthen Short
Skirts An Evening Cape.
Now that skirts aro so frequently decorated around tho top with bands of trimming and yoke or npron effects the meant
for freshening and modernizing old skirts
are many. The upper part may be made

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spits
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in. ;
2 to 5 p. m.

PROPRIETOR.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

ATTORSE1N AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

-

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Offioe In
Catron Block.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
mining business a specialty.

CONSTITUENTS.

The first aot of Delegate Fergnsson,
after he answered bis name at roll call,
the day oongress opened, was to introduce a bill providing for the admission
of New Mexioo to the sisterhood of states.
If Mr. Fergueson oan only be as snocens-fu- l
in securing the passage of the bill as
he was in securing its introdnotion he
will grealty oblige many people who then
Lords-burwill be admiring constituents.
Liberal.

T. F. Cohway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlces in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9

Spiegelberg

Block.

BA VIS, Props
A

SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,

Land and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexioo.

fc

WATCH WORK

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

g

C0NCRESS SHOULD

The Mugwumps and Demoorats, who
hold all the offices call civil servioe reAbout the
form, "the merit system."
only merit there Is in the system is to
keep a lot of men who are opposed to
the administration in office that they
may use their energies and money to
bring a return of free trade and hard
times. The present ooogress will confer
a favor upon the nation by refusing to
appropriate a Biogle cent for the use of
tae oivil servioe commission. The way
to kill an evil is to take away its living,
and oivil servioe lives off the taxpayers.

PLAN.

Seoretary Gage's plan for reforming
the ourrenoy, plaoicg the circulating medium of the oonntry on a safe souod basis
and relieving the treasury of the burdens
imposed upon it daring periods of finan
cial depression and commercial stagna
tion, is as follows:
The absolute separation of theonrrenoy
operations of the treasury from its ordi
nary operations in order to secure
the unquestionable soundness of the our
renoy.
The partial substitution of bank notes
for legal tenders and silver certificates.
The issue of a limited amonnt of bank
notes seoured on assets.
The separation of the oorrency opera
tions of the treasury from its ordinary
operations he would effect by oreating an
issue and redemption division. To this
he would give (1) $125,000,000 in gold;
(2) all the silver bullion and all theooined
silver held for silver certificates, and (8)
legal tenders op to $200,000,000 to be obtained either from redemption or from
currenbanks in exchange for bank-not- e
Onoe
cy.
established, this division
should issue no legal tenders except for
gold.
To enable the banks to take oat bank
notes in place of government notes be
would refund the loans maturing in 1901,
1907 and 1925 in a 2' per oentgold bond,
payable at the pleasure of the government after ten years. He wonld give any
bank the right to depoBit legal tenders or
silver certificates np to 50 per cent of its
capital and reoeive bank notes in exchange, the government notes so deposited being then turned over to the issue aud redemption division, and the
banks taking at market price refunding
bonds the par value of whioh would equal
the bank notes issued to them. The unsecured notes of the banks are to be lim
ited to 25 per cent of their oapital and
subject to a tax of 2 per oent per annum.
The government assumes the payment of
all bank notes, being secured by the
bonds deposited, by a 10 per oent redemption fund, and by the prooeeda of
the 2 per cent tax on nncovered bank
notes.
Mr. Gage proposes no increase of the
debt, but on the uontrary, he wculd obtain a re'duotion of interest, a diminution
of the charge to be met by taxation. Nor
does he propose any contraction of the
ourrenoy. Every dollar of government
issues set apart with the issue and redemption division to be held until reissued for gold or may be replaced by a
bank note whioh will be of even more
stable value. And in addition he would
provide for an increase of the ourrenoy
whenever and wherever it is needed, and
an increase lasting only' so long as it is
needed. ThiB he does in recognition of
the perfectly well known requirements of
those sections of the oonntry in whioh
the present banking facilities are made
qnate.
Bnt Mr. Gage will probably be disappointed in his hopes of oarrying his
Tbe greater
plan through oocgrees.
number of the members of that body are
firmly impressed with the idea that the
present finanoial system is good enough.
It has answered every pnrpoee for many
years past, will serve equally as well for
years to oome, and all bills introduced in
either the house or senate, will be promptly pigeon-holeby the committees to
which they are referred.

MINERAL ON
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THS PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
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AND DEALER

IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

EVENING CAPE.

If your children

are well
they need

but not robust,
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil.
We are constantly in re-

er

ceipt of reports from parents who give their children
the emulsion every fall for a
month or two. It keeps them
well and strong all winter.
It prevents their taking cold.
Your doctor will confirm'
this.
The oil combined with

the hypophosphites is a splendid food tonic.

of entirely different goods, velvot or silk,
the junction being concealed under a band
of fur, embroidery or galloon. A plaid
skirt may have a plain top; a skirt of plain
goods may have a plaid top. This upper
portion may be cut straight around or
may be curved or pointed.
The foot of skirts is often out in squares,
points or scallops, which are allowed to
fall over an under piece of velvet or other
material or a plaiting of silk. This is an
excellent method of lengthening short

THE SEVENTH Baet Sugar factory in the United
unwu at jbuuy, a ew mexioo, in louo,
and made its first "campaign,"
beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

THE CONTENT 07 "STTGAB. In. . the beet" of the crop
i 4.
j .1 ana xvosweii sections OI tne . y
skirts.
gruwu 111 tug uuuy
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
Skirts are seen arranged to open over
other part of the United States,
panels or plaited fans at the side. Another
way of securing variety Is to button the
tabller down to the body of the skirt by
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
paste, steel or other decorative buttons.
'
jEisiSSBESEBSc
jtyrrrlZ-l- I
Although the most elegant costumes
with
the
have now the skirt and bodlcoof one color,
Just
fertility to produce
THE SUGAR BDWL
these are not by any means necessarily of
high grade beets, and
the same material. Skirts of satin, broche
silk or velvet often accompany a bodice of
moufiseline de sole, crepe de chine or ohlf-fo- MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
of the samo tint, or the bodice may be
of velvet, with a satin or silk skirt.
Is tbe Rich
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Ltuid and Water
For evening costumes velvet and
Oo.
have an irrigation system of
de sole will be much used in combiValley ef
nation this winter and will compose some
magnitude, covering a vast
very elegant toilets.
odyofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
the
Pecos,
lands on earth. The water ia
The illustration given today shows a
to the crop WHEN NBED- short evening capo. It has a yoke of old
red velvet, heavily embroidered with gold
and sliver. Un this Is mounted the peler.
zv
oouvxxm 01
lne of chinchilla fur, the whole being lined
with quilted coral satin. The valols col- THE SUN BHINXS mora hours in
lar, which is embroidered in one with the
EDDY-OHAVE- S
the day and more days la the year
yoke, is bordered with chinchilla,
in Eddy and O haves counties, New
Judic Chollet.
OP NIW MEXICO.
Mexioo, than in any other section
of ths west.
mous-selln-

...

TSJ-le-

g

Taxpayer"), Attention I
Notice is hereby fb en to all taxpayers In
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
that the tax rolls for the year 1801 bave been
planed in my hands for collection, and that
from tli ta date on I will reoeive the taxes due
for said year.
of the taxes
The law provides that
levied during the current year are due and
first
on
before
or
the
of Januday
payable
ary, 188, and all those delinquent on that
date aae subject to a penalty of 28 per cent,
which provision will be striotly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
Prrd Ml'ixm,
Collector of Santa Fe County.

GOOD SOIL makes

mate.'

the seed germ.

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
...
BEST.

e

J

ap-pU-

and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT Si BOWNB, ChemUtj, New York
50c.

1S4 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
VEBAOE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
" raw
farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying' circumstances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

n

in

Newspaper For Bale.

Tbe Folsom Independent, the only paper,
in tbe prosperous, booming, health resort
of northeastern Mew Mexioo. Advertising patronage f 60 per month, also good
land offioe legal notioe patronage. Job
work will average 40 per month, Will
sell boose aod lot together with ths office
for 1850 eaBD. Reasons for selling, owner
barred oat of ths newspaper bullosas for
Wo aVrccae,
eteeee, Hhem four years. This Is a floe opening for
In winterlets California. Rave yon In not only printer, bnt lawyer or doo-tto prtoties on the lids. Address,
mind a journey thither f Wise travelers
take the California Limited over the San4. m. v.
;'
ta Fs roots.
Clayton, N, M,

m

TEX ONLY THING left to be de.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not 00 hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm,
are; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a40-aor-e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet aud fruit lands were
ever made.

-

WJUTX for particulars.

one-ha- lf
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVE1IENT

OO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
i

.

HAoxRKAw,

1. 0.

rAULuxmyVioe-Priat- tt

or ROSWELL LAND .AND WATER CO.

KC3"V7ELL, UET7 UEUOO.

Notice for Publication.
MAGICALLY

fHomestead Entry No.

Land Office

free

EFFECTIVE

I to all!

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

Vmen

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

TTon.

dvrful appliance and actentiflo rem
edles sent on trial to any reliable
e
man. A
reputation back of
world-wid-

Fe. N. M.,
at Sat
November 27, 1897.

no u. u. u.

eeueme.

"It Is for three years, ymi
know."
"Oh, yes, yes, I know."
The small, impatient voice stung him.
Ho opened the door with a jerk, laugh.
ing shortly.
"Goodby," he said again, and lingered
an instant on tho threshold, looking t
tho girl by the window. Her back w as
toward him. He could see only the trim,
slight figure, the" shapely little head, on
which the sunlight fell softly.
. But she did not turn or speak again.
The scent of the primroses and violets,
the sweetness of the fresh spring air, made
him feel physically sick.
He turned sharply away.
Tho door shut with an impatient bang.
Betty heard his steps go quickly down
stairs. She still drummed upon the window pane, but her breath oaiue and weni
quickly.
She board him oross the hall, and her
fingers stopped their petulant tapping.
Slio turned and made a half movement toward tho door, then stopped and stumped
licr foot, the angry color flaming over her
muffled.

J

Notice is hereby piven that tho following
named settler has filod notice of hisinlfliiliriti
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that siid proof will be marie before tin
receiver at Sunta Fe, N. M , oi
register or
viz: Juan Crisostomo Gu
January 6, 1897,
rule, for trie n )4, se "ii, sec. 23, tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
hU continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
nmhrano Gurula. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Quintans. Juvencio Quiutnna, of Sinta Fe,N

thlobffer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone ffiven toevery portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.

coin
Mcmnii pn
LIIEI. liILUIUKG.

A

4040.

Reglst r.

niaoarast.

, BUFFALO, N. Y.

LIFE'S SWDU3T

RING.

Women's hearts? Like hoops of paper,
Laughter disks of circus rings,
Where the clown with studied caper
Jumps headforemost through the things.
E

& SANTA

Just a little orash and shatter,
Joking, chaffing all the while,
Empty hoop and streaming tatter
To bedeck his painted smile.

FE

If the world applaud the caper,

face.

Does the clown bemoan each rent f
'Tis his business breaking paper,
And the hoop an Incident.
Post Wheeler in New York Press,

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

B. R.

The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
AST BOUND

No. 428.
10:08 a m
12:08 pm

WEST BOUNli
No. 426.

MILKS

6:55 p m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:W,pm
B9.. 8:25 p n

Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
1:10pm
1:56 pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
Piedras. Lv
3:27pm....Lv.Tres
B:2i

pm
7:00p m
10:F.0 p m

1:50am
3:10am
4:40am
7:30 a m

66.. 2:45
97..

pm

l:19pn
Lv.Anionito.Lv... 181,. 11:40
am
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
L?.Salida.Lv....248.. 6:5 ) a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00a m
Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
Lv.Colo Spgs.Lv.38l.. 1:02 am
Lv.

Ar. Denver. Lv... 491. .10:00 p m

with
Connections
main
branobeB aa follows:
At Antonito for Darango,

line and

EXTRY SPECIAL.
of all sad words, too late. "
"Onoe for all, Bet, will you do as I
Wish?"
"Once for all, Tom, I won't."
They were very evidently In the thick of
a quarrel. Betty's pretty face was flushed
and mutinous. Hor bright, angry eyes,

"That saddest

her set, determined mouth, marked her
mood.

Tom's auger, on the other hand, was
shown by an emphasized quietness of man
ner. . His face was white, tho Hps under
his fair mustache bad drawn themselves
into a thin straight line. Ho stood very
still his tall, soldierly figure "at atten

Gri-sol-

PILLS

ela-GT-

THB

Red

t,

River
Country

HANKINS
STAGE
PROM SPRINGEK.

s

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

F

w

e,

Ooe-be-

J

.

v

door.

!

I'm done whipped out fer oounollman. In ev

erv blessed race
Thar ain't no doubt I'm plumb knocked out
an 1'ur away from grace,
But lhar's this here consolation: If I'd beat
Vra on the score,
I'd been huttin up in office now an couldn't
run no more

It's

je-j-

10

fight--

1

To

hear 'mn hollerin "Hoorayl" an "Now
you're talkin right!"
An "Here's three cheers fer Jonklnsl" lilts
thunder on a roar,
But, yon see, when you're in office you Jest
can't run no morel

mssa The

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YOKK,
BOSTON,

f

iho joy o' runnln that keeps me in the

i

5sr

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,

Pul'mans,

To hear them papers snyini "The oolonel has
arrove,
An he's goin to raise a cyclone in Simpson's
maple grove.
He's jest the finest orator that ever struck
this shore I"
But, you see, if they elected me I wouldn't
speak no morel
Oh, the joy o' makin speeches an runnln roun
the land,
e
The midnight serenadin by the old time
band,
When the big crowd yells fer "Jenkins I" an
Jenkins has the floor i
But, you see, if they elected him he'd never
speak no morel

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

An so it's quite agreeable they boat me in tin
race,
Fer still I keep
on an hollerin fer
grace.
The joy o' speeohifyin jest thrills me to the
core,
But the feller in the offloe thar don't want to
speak no morel
F. L. Btanton in Atlanta Constitution.

Where Hays Are ajaanleat
"Then Is this goodby, Bet," he asked,
And, moat captivatinginviting to out- "until I come homo from India?"
that's California. Engsgs
door life
"It you like," and the Irritating drumberth now In the California Limited Tie ming on tho window pane began again.
Banta Fe fonts.
"Goodby, then" his voioe sounded

I

Notes.

..

Notice

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Ofiics AT Panta Fs, N. M.
November 23, If
Notice is hereby riven that the followlnir
Btmed settler has filed notloeof his intention
to make final proof in support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
nrobate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tlerra
Amarllla, on the 4th of January, 1888, vUs
ror tne
sw S4 w H e M
brnulo
lection 80,irujiuo
tp 26 n. r 5 e.
He names tbe following wltnessnjto prove
hlscontiniions residence upon and cultivation rf said land, via:
Manual Martlnei, Gabino Martinet, Pablo
Velasquei, Juan Rivera, of Canjllon, N. M,
Uanusl R. Oltao, Register.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

A College Educatiou.

PRACTICE
(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the- Mhsourl Code, have
-

been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part I,
Attachment,, ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's l.ien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering
liients: Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; repositions; Naturalizations, etc, etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postotiice m New
Mexion upon receipt ot publisher's price, $i.uti. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, ftanta Fe,

-

I

Acres of Land for Sale,

p
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PLEADINGS

him swiftly away from England, carrying
with him a heart that ached Intolerably
and the memory of a small figure with
flushed, angry faoe and rebellious eyes.
And Betty saw the announcement of
his going and, hardening her heart and
encouraging her pride, talked and laughed
and jested in a strange mood ot excitement aud flirted outrageously with Dick
Mayno aud tried to demonstrate to her
own satisfaction that she was a thorough
ly sensible, up to date and independent
woman.

.

1,1,10

rights-chea-

Three days later Tom Hardwick stood
on the deck of the great steamer that bore

It was June.
The afternoon was sultry and oppressive. Great gray clouds, ominously tipped
with red, hung ovor London, and the at
mosphere was one of tired stillness.
Betty, at a pianoforte recital in Erard's
rooms, was thankful to be seated immediately under one of the windows, where a
breath of air now and again blew in upon
her.
Every window was open, and the street
sounds without mingled curiously some
times with the music insido the room.
All
in a
all
man's strident voice, struck strangely in
upon the andante of tho Brahms sonata,
and momentarily drowned tho notes.
Between the occasional street cries there
was silence in tho road, except for a slow
passing cab or the whistling of a boy.
It seemed as though tho sultry air had
quieted the customary noises of the Lon
don street.
The Brahms sonata was over. A little
sigh of relief went through tho room at
its ending. It was too hot to concontrato
one's attention on anything of sonata
length.
The little performer had struck the first
notes of a nocturne of Chopm when a fresh
cry without, shrill and clear, made some
of the audience jump and others smile.
"Extry speciall Extry special!" A
man ran down the street. You could hear
his quick, pattering steps as iic went, and
his voice grew first hoarse, then clear
again, as he shouted: "Extry speciall Ex
try special!"
The Chopin was drowned. A frown
crossed the player's face. Once more silence supervened, but Botty smiled as hor
ears caught the sound of another hoarse
voice in the distance, "Extry special!"
This voloo said more as well, but it was
inaudible as yet, and tho nocturne came to
its end uninterrupted.
A mazurka followed. The rippling notes
oame tripping out softly and lightly, when
all at once under tho very windows of the
room the disturbing shout rose:
"Extry special! Extry special Treachery of tribes in India. Captain Tom Hardwick killed.'
The man's footsteps passed, the shout
was repeated lower down tho street, each
word clearly audiblo above the rippling,
tripping music.
Betty rose to her feet.
Sho did not speak.
She did not look to
right or loft. Her neighbors stared at
her, but the girl did not notice their surprise.
Very, very quietly she moved from her
place. She even smiled as sho asked courteously for leave to pass the other seats.
People made way for her directly. They
thought she was ill her face, that had
been flushed aud sparkling, had grown all
at once so white and still.
Down in the entrance hall a man asked
if he could call her carriage for her or a
cab. She smiled again.
"No, thank youl Iwill walk," she said.
Sho stopped out upon the pavement into
the sultry, thundery afternoon.
She walked quickly, threading her way
through the orowded streets with swift
steps.
There was no conscious thought in her
mind. Only over and over again two sentences hammered at her heart with maddening repetition.
"I did not call him back I did not call
him backl Too late too latel"
When she reached her father's house,
she walked up stairs to the drawing room.
It struck her like a blow as she looked
round tho room and noted that its aspect
was so exactly what it bad been on the
day Tom and she had quarreled. Sho had
not thought of it in the same way in all
these past weeks.
Only she remembered the scent of the
flowers was different. There had been violets and primroses here then. Now there
were roses roses and carnations.
Her mother looked up in surprise.
"Why, Betty I" she said. "And alone?"
"Yes," the girl answered, and her voice
was still perfectly quiet.
She took a rose from a vase and pulled
it to pieoes nervously.
"Yes. They are crying in the streets that
Tom is killed. We quarreled the last
time I saw him, and now he 1b dead
Don't pity me, please
I think I would
ruther you said nothing to mel"
She gathered the rose leaves into a little
heap and rolled them in her fingers, then
turned to the window and dropped them,
one by one, into the window box under
the mignonette and marguerites, and a
man with a hoarse voice went clattering
down the street, crying harshly as he rant
"Eatry special! Extry Bpeolall" Horns

. . .

MAXWELL L AND GRANT,
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Silverton tion."
and all points in the San Juan country.
The room was full of the scent of spring
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Crtede, Del flowers. Betty wore a great bunch of purVista
and
all
Monte
in
the
Norte,
points
There were
ple violet at her waistband.
San Lais valley.
primroses in the vases, and on the bookAt Salida with main line for all point
case in the corner daffodils shone golden
ast and west, inoluding Leadville.
The window was open
At Florence with F. 4 O. O. B. E. foi in the sunlight.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and and a faint little spring breeze stole in
and ruffled the papers on tho table and
Motor.
At raeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-re- t played softly in Betty's curly hair.
with all Missouri river lines for al)
"Don't be absurd, Bet." Tom's voice
was still quite quiet, but distinctly stern.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will "Why can't you be reasonablo and do what
have reserved berths in sleeper from I ask? You might surely understand tliut
Alamosa If desired.
I would not ask you to do a thing unless
For further information addrees the I felt sure it was best. "
"And I don't see why you should know
kddersigned.
T. I. Him, General agent,
what is best any better than I do. I supSanta Fe, N. M,
pose you think that you must rule me beV K. Booms, G. P. A..
cause you arc a man, and that I am just
Denver, Oolo.
meekly going to do everything you wish
because I am a womau. I am not the kind
of woman anyhow who will make a
sort of wife, and I shan't give into
you now."
Betty's tone was more and moro angry.
Tom's lips tightened.
"For hoavon's snko, Betty, don't lot us
begin that confounded man and woman
You are simply catching up the
nonsense.
Ji'or People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
silly cackle of the day. Thero is no question between us of your being a Griselda
reel Well."one ran a nnsc
or of my ruling you because I am a man.
omlv
Hemoves Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
It is not a matter of sex at all, but of two
6 ets. a box at ilruyglsiB or by mall
Uostiveness.
human beings who, having elected to
Samples free, address Dr. Bosanko Co. tail. Pa.
live their lives together, must learn to give
and take. Come, dear, try to see it from
my point of view."
"I am afraid I can't. Why shouldn't
you sco it from mine?" Betty's tono whs
Z
sarcastic. "1 am not yourwifo yet. When
I am, we can discuss the question of giving and taking. At present I don't think
I have much taking. It is all giving on
my side."
The girl was losing her head in a petu-lenunreasoning fit of passion, and she
knew it. But, being in a temper, she would
not let reason sway her at all. She turned
away from her tall young lover and drummed upon the window pane.
"Betty, darling, don't let us qunrrcl
overthis. I am going awny so soon. Won't
you do this one thing I ask you?"
"No, I won't. I've told you I won't."
"I wouldn't press it, but that I know I
am right. Bob Mayno is not the sort of
man you should be friendly with, aud I
ask you as a favor to mo not to let him
hang about you as he does."
A pleading note came into Tom's voice
But Betty only drummed moro impetuously on tho window, then flashed round
TAKE THE
on him angrily.
"You think you're right. You always
think you are right. I happen to know
Mr. Mayno extremely well, nud he is very
pleasant and charming, and I certainly
shall not give him up just because I am
engaged to you. I suppose the fact of the
matter is you are jealous; hence the lofty
tone you are adopting."
Betty was growing .venomous.
A steely look oame into Tom's eyes.
His voice trembled a little, but he tried to
Stages leave Springer every morning, speak patiently.
.Eliana
in
arrive
except Sunday,
"Don't you think it is rather undignizabeth town the same evem ng Ev fied to
wrangle like this, dear? I am awery attention given to the comfort fully sorry
Of course
to havo vexed
of passengers. For rates address I am not in tho least you. of Mayne,
jealous
but he is not fit to be about you, and I
want you not to encourage him to be
friendly. Betty, dear, won't you do what
I wish?"
"No, I will not, and if you are not satisfied with roe as I am, if you want a wife
who will choose her friends to your order
and who will agree with you in everything,
you had better glvo me up."
The man's patience was giving way. He
SPECIAL NOTICES.
retorted sharply :
"You are behaving liko a spoiled child.
Of course I don't want you to agree with
me in everything. I am not on utter fool.
For Sale, for Rent, Lost, ronnd,
Wanted.
But in this matter of your friendship with
Mayne I am determined.".
A large
plea,
"Oh, are you? So am I. The days have
quantity atsmall
the New gone by when women were chattels,
JORSALK
nonpareil type
to
The ime is In rood condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faoei obey a man in whatever he ordered. I
of the type and prioes furnished on applicahave quite as strong a will as yon have,
tion.
.,. ..
Tom."
" hts voice softened
"Think
it
over,
dear,
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
again. "Remember I sail in three days."
new Mexican Printing Office.
"I don't care if you sail tomorrow. I
OR SALE- - Blank deeds ot all descrip
am sure I don't care in tho very least if I
tions at tne new Mexican printing umce never see
you again. You worry me so. "
Tom's lips grow white.
IROHATE COURT BLANKS For sala at
"Do you mean that, Betty?" he asked a
the New Mexican Printing; Office.
little hoarsely.
"Mean it? Certainly I mean Itl Why
OR SAL- E- Jnttfoe of the peaoe blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexioan should you want me to give up my friends
Jj
Printing uffioe.
Just to pleaso you? I am thankful you arc
in three days. Perhaps then I shall
ANTED Laws of 1897 in Englsh at this soiling
have a little peace."
omce.
Of course she did not mean it not one
SALE CHEAP A ladies'
word of It, but Tom honest, faithful, lovFOB good
l,
condition. Apply to W. H.
ing Tom was apt to take things au pied
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
de la lettre and bad no faint idea of what
marvolous and astounding things an angry
woman can say without meaning any of
.
tnem.
The California Limited.
Takes yon to Los Angeles in only 88
He looked at her In a curious, dazed,
hoars over the Hants Fe Route. Best dull way.
route best train best time. Meals al"You will soon have the peace you
v
ways gOOd.
want," he said heavily. "I shall not oome
and see you again before we sail unless
'
Notlee.
you send for me."
Sho laughed a little, shrill, angry laugh.
Notice is hereby given that s term of
the oourt of private land olaims wilt be
"Oli, don't be afraid. I shan't send for
commenced and held, at Santa Fe, N. M ySh."
on the 35th day of January, A. D. 1898, at ."Betty," he came closer to her and
touched her gently, "I can't bear to go
10 o'olook s. m. v
J amis B. Bhdib, Clerk.
away when you are angry."
"Do leave me alone, "sho said shortly,
By Ibkmso L. Cbatis, Deputy .
And Tom turned and moved slowly to the

TO

"I won't call him back, "sho said aloud.
"Ho is sure to come of himself. "
She heard the front door shut with a
heavy clang, and hor heart gave a little
frightened leap. She had not thought he
would take her at her word aud really go
like that! Well, if he chose to go he could!
She was oertaiuly not going to stoop to recall him. She would decidedly not be the
first to make advances toward peaee.
Thank goodness, she. had a certain amount
of proper pride
All this sho said to her
self as she took up a book ami read one
pago carefully over and over ugum with
out understanding a single word of it.
while tho April sunshine poured into tho
room and mauo a glory ot tho daffodils.

Swash

LYRIC.

BILLVILLE

N.

M.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of aa yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Go vernmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Wmm
HMD--

;

Only a few weeks to Christmas. Time
Proposed statue typifying tho modern
abont yonr ticket; time yon
student. It is soon to be erected at Touch- yoo arrangedabont
our service to Omaha,
down university. San Francisco Exam- got postedKansas
Chioago,
City, Sc. Louis; time yon
iner.
found nut what the trip ingoing to oost.
His Bluff Called.
Tickets at offices of connecting lines,
Vallerv, General Agent,
When the young mn called to ask for
1039 17th St., Denver.
the old man's daughter, the latter naturally thought it was noessary to put up a
good bluff, that being the usual method
of procedure. Consequently he looked
solemn, coughed once or twice as a sort of
preliminary, communed with himsolf a
minute or two, coughed again and asked:
"Can you support her in the stylo to
which she has been accustomed?"
" If I couldn't, ' ' returned tho young man
Can be bad by applying at
promptly, "I ought t be ashamed of mythis office. It is fall of matself."
ter describing the mineral,
The old man's blujf was called. Chihorticultural
agricultural,
cago Post.
and all the varied resooroes
A Painful Conjecture.
of New Mexico. Just the
Benevolent Old Gentleman (pointing a
thing to send to any orje
moral to villago school children) Now,
inquiring abont or interested
in the territory. Price 10
why do I take all tho trouble to leave my
homo and come over hire nud speak to you
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.
thus? Cun any boy tH me?
Bright Child (innocently) Please, sur,
p'raps yeow loikes toj 'car yourself taak,
sur.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing; Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Tit-Bit-

Unavoidable

"It's

three-quarte-

r

Delay,
of an hour since

I

ordered that turtle oup," snapped the
angry guest at the restaurant.
"Yaas, sah," said he waiter, with an
obsequious bow, "but do turtle done make
his 'scape, sah, and toy had to chaso him
'bout a mile, sah." Detroit Free Press.

"I

Quite a Difference.
saw a bonnet tint just suited me,

It

was $35. 'j
you didn't paf

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effeot January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Peoos, Tex., daily
at 8:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Peoos at 10:05 p.
m., oonneoting with the Texas & Paoiflo
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
WedNogal leave Roswell on Mondays,
for it, did you?"
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
nesdays
"N-nI had it
George, I dldn't.
For low rates and information regardDealer.
charged. ' '
ing the resooroes of this valley, and the
ClovelundjPlain
prioe of lands, or any other matters of
Two of i Kind.
interest to the public, apply to
Mrs. Malaprop YcJ Marie has accepted
JS. U.
AUiianiir.,
tho prince. She mot lim at the Duchess
Receiver and General Manager
of Devonshire's fancy llrcss ball, where he
Eddy, N. M.
went in the garbage of a monk.
Mrs. Partington
list then she knew he
York World.
was as rich as Orokus.j-Nc- w
George.

"But

that lnfernol

price

r

I.oeal Notice.

In the Mutter of Vol-- "I District Court, Santa
County, Territory
untary Assignment i Fe
of New Mexico.
of
AlbertC. Teichmami, f No. 3888.
for the benefit of his
J
Creditors.
To whom it may oonoern: I, the underherein
duly qualified, do
signed assignee
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
and
do hereby appoint
I
have
that
appointed
'
The Safest Way.
A. D. 18(1 j,
Monday, the tenth day of January,
W. Knaebel,
ot
offices
law
George
and
the
Borax (reflectively )- -4 wish I knew how tt.n nn tho northeast cot ner of Washington
to toll a woman's age.
Avenue and Pnlace Avenue, in the city of
or onion re, isaru
Sumjones The best way is to tell it in Santa re, in saia county
hai,.vtti.nniinr.v Rent whre the inven
New
York
a soft and gentle whkper.
the
is
filed,)
place, when and
tory herein
Truth.
where I will prooeed publicly to adjust and
allow demands (.gainst the estate and effects
For What Tlty Get.
of tho assignor herein: and I do hereby give
notice that I shall attend at the pUce
"If yew take the trouile tew watch 'cm further
.knu. ri.,ivnntpil. In iwrann. on thedav Above
some
Deacon
asperclost," said
Jim, with
aud I shall remain in attendance at
specified
during twoo
highly effcrves-su- said place on said dai, and
ity, "yow'lliind thet
days thereafter, aud shall commence
cusses is mostly clarged." Detroit
of demands
allowance
and
the adjustment
News.
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund
m. and continue the same until five o'clock
a.
A Different Matter.
i. m. of each of said three days; and I do
hereby give further notice, pursuant to the
Jack Is Charlie a mat to be trusted?
in such case made and provided, that
stature
Cholly I'd trust him With my life.
a 1 creditors who, after being notified, by
Jack Oh, yes, I know! But would you letters addressed to them respective! by me,
at heir known or usual place of abode, at
trust him with 5? Brooklyn Life.
loast four weeks before said above acpointed
desigday. sh ll not attend attheplaeeabove
and
nated during the times mentioned and on the
Poetry
Farming.
days above specified and lay before n,e the
Oh, the musing poet wabbles
nature and amount of their demands respecOf the frost that's on tho vine
tively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
And the labors of the hivkers
said est .te
In a style that's very ilie,
Wixliam H Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
But you bet he couldn't do it
Geo W Knafbki,.
If he'd ever husked an par,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, K. H.
Dated, Cerrillos, el. M., Deo. 8, A. D. 1897.
For about that much of firming
Makes the romance disappear.
-k;htcttgo News.
Klondike,
What does it oost to get there f When
and how should one got What should
one take? Where are the mines f How
Is work
mooh have they produced?
..

He Changed the Bill.
"Let us change the Subject," said Mrs.
McSweaters, who had hsked her husband
about 40 times for motpy aud he had replied that ho had nothibg but a50 bill in
his pocket. Now YorkJournal.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

-

tho

Notice for Publication.

plentifolf What wages are paidf Is living expensive? What are one's ohsnoes
F,
of "making a striker"
,
Notice is hereby
Complete and satisfactory replies to
so tier has fifed notice o hi Intention tbe above questions will be found in tbe
to make final proof In support of his claim, Berlington Route's "Klondike Folder,"
and that saidJroof will be made before tbe
on cow resdy for distribution, Sixteen pages
Register or Receiver at Santa te, N. M., for
December 18, 197, via: Manuel Quintans,
of praotiesl information sod an
the se H, see V, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
map of Alaska and the Klondike.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ftts at Burlington Boats ticket offices,
his continuous residence upon and cultivaJuan
on reoetpts of four seats in stamps
tion of said land, vis: Perfeeto Armljo,
bs
Quintans, Cssarlo Quln-tan- by G. W. Vallery, General Agent, Barling
Quintans, Antonio
of Rows, N. M.
Mamusl R. Otero, Rtgitttr. Ion Boots, Denver Oolo.
Homestead Entry

;

No1.

443I.J
N. M., I
November 10, 189T.f
tWrft
d
following-nameie
given

Office at Saha
Lasd
,

a,

inl

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

BOOK

"W"OIR!Kl

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at tha
lowest possible figures.
HEOEX1CAH PRINTING COUPAHY

IN COURT CIRCLES.

oebel's

Territorial District Court
Thin

Opened

ltrawn

.Uoroliig-Jitro- ra

Trial Kooket

Seswlou of Hu.

preme Court Postponed.

53 HOIJBS

Estate

Sheriff Kinsell opened the regular term
of the Territorial Distriot court for Santa

--

15

Oaks

Fe county at 10 o'olook this morning with
Jndge Laughlin on the bench, Clerk
Gilderaleeve, Distriot Attorney Crist, Inter,
preter Romero and Stenographer Renehan
at their respective posts, and the usual
attendance of members of the bar.
After the term was formally opened
to
Judge Laughlin annonnoed that, owing
the inability of Chief Justioe Smith to be
present, be had wired the other judges
that the session of the Supreme oon t, appointed fur this morning, bad been postponed until Deoember 27, at 10 o'olook in
the morning.

ivrnsruTES

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquoln
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

s

JOBY LISTS AS DRAWN,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

Appended are the lists of the grand and
petit juries drawn for the current term of
the Territorial Distriot oonrt:
Oratd Jury. Cosme Herrera, John
Hampel.Obarles Brossier, Carleton Graves,
Camilo Billas, Henry Winstead, Ioes
Ortiz, Jose T. Vigil, Santiago Martinez,
Porferio Garoia, Wm. Deputy, Pedro
Martinez, Juan de Jesus Oooa, Juse Gon
zales y Padilla, Meliton Cantllio, iluao
Armento, Ceoilio Mootoya, Andres
Ireneo Chaves, A. Coilius, Trinidad Baoa, Olemente Lojan, Antonio Vigil,
Fauetin Muoiz, Genoveno Ortega,
Ribera, Lucas Valeuoia.
Petit Jury. AmadoL. Baoa, lisquipnlo Maitioez y de Aguero, Manuel Mondrauoob,
gon y rioioai, rerainana
Velarde, tleyes Vigil, Mannel Roibal, Wm.Hall. Asustin Urvauo, Geronimo Benavides, Felipe Romero, Felipe Roibal, Geo.
L. Wyllye, Cruz Doran, Pomposo Velarde,
Franoisoo Garcia, Jesus Maria Lopez, Poo
linario Gonzales, Thomas Whalen,
Montoya, Auastaoio Sandoval,
Antonio Guadalupe Maes, Jose Maria
Lodcz. Antonio Domingo Cruz, Agapito
Vigil, E. H. Bergmaon, Abran Velarde,
Atnnaolo Martinez, Naroiso Maestas,
Martinez, Antonio Sainesa, Jose An
tonio Qniatana, Melquiades Martinez,
Ramon Armijo.
Con-etant-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

Seve-rian-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses,

-

Nepo-inooen-

H. S. KAUNE & CO
DEALER

at

raa-uu-

,

I3ST

DI9TBI0T

en

Fu

ii

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

k

A. WALKER

CO.

DEALERS IN

OOOBT

TRIAL

DOOKKT.

The following oases have been set for
trial and will be oalled in the order pub
lished:
Otero et al. vs. Leonard Lewishon et
al.
T. B. Catron et al. vs. L. Lewishon et
al.
John D. Allen vs. Jaoobo Ynsarri.
Josephine Deserant, administratrix, vs
Cerrillos Ooal Railroad company.
J. V. Beok. administrator, vs. Cerrillos
Coal Railroad company.
Louis Bookmann, administrator, vs.
Cerrillos Coal Railroad company.
Emile Lnplat, administrator, vs. Uer
rilios Coal Railroad oompany.
Lena Romero de Kelly, administratrix
vs. Cerrillos Ooal Railroad company.
Sarah Harban, administratrix, vs. Oer
rilios Ooal Railroad oompany.
Maggie Hardesty, administratrix,
Cerrillus Coal Railroad oompany.
Lizzie Speight, administratrix, vs. Cer
rilios Coal Railroad oompany.
Josephine Deserant, administratrix, vs.
Cerrillos Coal Railroad oompany.
Josephine Deserant, administratrix, vs.
Cerrillos Coal Railroad oompany.
Hirem B. Cartwrighc et al. vs. Pedro
Moniz et al.
Mariano F Sena vs. J. T. MoNulty.
A
JameB Carruthers vs. Linooln-Luofe- y
Lee Mining oompany.
A
James Carruthers vs. Linooln-Luok- y
Lee Mining oompany.
Louis D. Sugar vs. Wm. P. Cunningham,
sheriff, et al.
Mary H. Harroun et al. vs. Eogenio

Yrisarri et al.
C. H. Bennett, appellee, vs. Miguel
Abeytia, appellant.
The grand jury was duly organized,
oharged and impaneled. Cosme Hrre
ra was chosen foreman, Jose Ortiz y Baoa
as interpreter and Librado Vigil as bailiff
thereof.
Twenty-foupetit jurors were aooepted
and the others were paid for one day's attendance and diohnrged.
Immediately opon the inooming of the
court at 2 o'clock this afternoon, the
work of calling the docket was com-

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3
HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT FOB

LempV
at. j.oms
Beer.

AliT. R1NIKS

OF

E.J. MEAN
--

I-

N-

HIDES.
& PELTS

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

WOOL.

promptly tilled.

GUADALUPE ST.

DEALERS

menced.

&

SANTA FE

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,

COLO-- , 1620

SANTA FE, N. M

21st St
S

Water

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not Id stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$ .50
1

5

K.

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN
Boft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-

duced by Chticpra SoAr, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.

ttciira

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room. ,

8.

Bright and oool today; fine day nevertheless.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico; fair tonight and Tuesday; slowly
rising temperature.
Camilo Martinez, oharged with billing
stolen oattle, has been released from the
oounty jail on a $500 bond.
The session of the 8upreme court, annonnoed for today, has been deferred until the last Monday in this month.

Corner of Plaza.

Bn
it M throughout Hw world. Potter
Ci'iip., Sole Propi. Button, U. 8. A.
.. How to
Purify and Beautify tb

Dbuo ft

Ohm.

Skin, Scalp und

Hair," mailed free

BABY HUMORS

scsly, iDlt.ntlT r
nlCiticviu
Kiuiijih.

Itching
Uered bjr

The oity marshal should enforoe the oity
ordinance against stray animals.
Proof of labor blanks under the New
Mexico mining laws for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
The New Mexico civil oode in pamphlet
form for sale at the Hew Mexioan printing offioe.
Trains on the Santa Fe under the new
time schedule are reported on time today, and eastern malls will be distributed
this evening.
Captain Matthews, at the Exchange bar,
should have the patronage of the people.
He runs a neat plaoe.
The Christmas dinner at the Palace
hotel, so sbj the Palace hotel people, will
be the finest ever served in New Mexico.
Santa Fe chapter No. 1, R. A. M., meets
tonight at Masonic ball at 8 o'olook.
Visiting companions are courteously invited.
The mlniog laws and the incorporation
laws of the territory in pamphlet form
for sale at the New Mexican Printing
offioe.

Step op to the ofiioe of the efficient
oolleotor of taxes, Major Frederick Muller,
and pay your delinquent taxes if you
would save money and annoyance.
Simon Nasbaum, who enjoys an en
viable reputation as an expert book
keeper and aocountant, is assisting Mr.
Gildersleeve in the offioe of the olerk of
the distriot court.
The weather proving unfavorable on
yesterday, Professor Perez' band did not
give the usual oonoert in the plaza, but
will do so tomorrow. Should the weather
be unfavorable then, the program will be
rendered on Wednesday afternoon.
Don Orestino Rivera, a respeoted oiti- tizen of the upper Pecos oonntry, is in
the city making arrangements for the
wedding of his son, Jose Eulogio Rivera,
whioh is to take place at the Peoos parish
church on December 22 next, The bride
is a very prettv youog lady, Miss Maria
A. Ortiz, and is the daughter of Mrs.
Martina Salas.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. A 0. Rollins

Of

Las Vegas, registers

at the Exchange.
Mr. W. P. Kohler of Pueblo, registers
at the Exohange.
Gaspar Ortiz of Autonito, is in the city
on private bnsinesi.
Mr. M. Mandell, of Albuquerque, is
registered at the Claire.
Neilt B. Field, Eiq., of Albuquerque, is
registered at the Pnlaoe hotel.
Mr. E. A. Hatohlson, of Cerrillos, is in
the oity on business, stopping at the
j
Claire.
Mr. Carleton Graves, a member of the
grand jury, mates headquarters at the
Exohange.
Mr. Thos. Whafen, of Cerrillos, who is a
member of the pitit jury, registers at the
j
Exohange.
Mr. F. 8. A. Rhoads of Oanou City
Colo , is in the city on business, stopping
at the Exohange;
Mr. L. Lee of Kenosha, Wis., is visiting
the points of interest in the oity, and reg
isters at the Claire.
Mr. H. N. Hopkins, Miss Hopkins and
Miss Haokhem, are sightseers from New
York, registered tt the Claire.
United States Attorney Ohilders of Albuquerque, is in the oity on legal business, and stops it the Olaire.
Mr. R. E. Tvitohell, the popular Las
Vegas attorney, is in Santa Fe on legal
business, stopp og at thePalaoe hotel.
Messrs. A. E Van Emden of San Fran
oisoo, and F. J. 3aunon of Denver, travel
ing men, are registered at the Palace ho
tel.
Judge A. A. Freeman came up from
Eddy last night jo attend Distriot court,
and makes heacq carters at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. E. Heuy, of Hopewell,
through Santa Be Saturday night to Las
Vegas, stopplngat the Exohange while in
the oity.
The followin; traveling men are reg
istered at the Olaire: J. H. Shadings,
Chicago; H. G. Soss, El Paso; J. G. Kite,
Denver.
E. W. Dobson, Esq., ths well known
attorney of Albiquerqoe, is in attendance
upon the Distriot court, and registers at
the Palace hotel.
Messrs. 8. H. Elkins and M. L. Eog
llsh of Dolores, are in the oity on business oonneoted with mining intertats, and
register at the Palace hotel.
J, W. Raynolls, wife and
left this mornlig for the east. Mr. Rsy- nolds will go to Washington, while Mrs.
Raynolds and her Bister will spend the
holidays at Onaha, says the Las Vegas
Examiner of Saturday.
Henry Woods, who recently sold his
interest in the Lone Star group of mines
to H. McFarland and who is interested in
other valuable mining properties in the
Ooohiti distriit, among them being an in
terest in tht famous Albemarle group,
has gone to Denver.
Thence he will go
to Missouri to spend the holidays with
his mother.
J

i

sister-in-la-

aeuior member
Ross, of
for the Union
York, the Rook
and other railroads, accompanied by his daughter
Miss Florenoe, Miss May Christie, of
Kansas City, and Miss Graoe Chapman)
of Ohioago, are in the city, and the party
register at the Pnlaoe hotel. Mr.
is in Santa Fe on legal business.
The young ladies in the party are bright,
pretty and vivaoious, and very fair and
oharming specimens of Kansas, Missouri
and Illinois girls.

Mr. W. H. Rotslngton,
of the firm of Rossington
Hue., and attorney
Trust oompany of New
Island, Missouri Paoiflo

&

a,

OFFICIAL NOTES.
Incorporation Articles of Colfax ttold
Hill Mining & Milling Company
Filed Sinalipox Mltnatlou.
The Colfax Gold Hill Mining

fc

Mill-

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
George Craig and Claude Doane, want
ed in Suoorro county to answer an indict
ment for oattle stealing, were escorted to
8ooorro on Saturday morning by Sheriff
H. 0. Barsum.
County Superintendent

Perea haste

oeived word from Oasa Salazar informing
him of the recent death of Jose Leon
Santillanas, one of the members of the
school board. It will now devolve upon
to appoint his
thb superintendent

N. M,

SMALLPOX SITUATION.

Acting Governor Wallaoe received the
following telegram this morning regarding amallspox in 8ocorro county:

Goo. H. Wallace, Acting Governor, of New
Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
Suoorro, N. M., Dao. 12. Smallpox is

confined to Valverde, Faraje and San
No new cases reported in the
Maroial.
above places, and but one new case in
Sabinal. There are no oases within 15
miles of Socorro. We have thoroughly
organized and are doing effective work.
Will seep yon posted on the situation.
Db. Chables G. Ddnoan,
Chairman Board of Health of Sooorro
County.
HUHliieHH Chan ico.
Mr. Adolph Gasdorf has booght Mr.
Peter Dolan's interest in the Santa Fe
Mercantile company, and now has a controlling interest in that oonoern. Mr.
Dolan has not yet determined what be
will do, but it is safe to say that he will
not remain out of active business life
long.
The Santa Fe Mercantile oompany baa
built up a large business in this oity, and
the ohange in stockholders will in nowise
effect its standing. Mr. Gusdorf will
the business on the lines whioh have
made the oompany so popular In the past.
oon-du-

HOUSE RESOLUTION
A BUI

NO. 40(56

to Permanently l.oeate the
Capital of New Mexico.

Delegate Fergusson has introdnoed the
following bill, which was referred to the
committee on territories:
Be it enaated by the senate and house
of representatives of the United States of
America in oongress assembled, That the
oity of Smtd Fe, iu the oounty of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico, shall be
and remain the seat of government of the
territory of New Mexioo. - Note From Captain John Ay res
U. S. National Cemktkby
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 6, 1897 J
To the Editor of the New Mexioan.
Iuoloaed please find $2 fur the renewal
of" my subscription to your weekly from
January 13, 1898, to January 13, 1899. We
oldtimers, who now reside ontside of the
territory, like all the looal news of old
Santa Fe, the deaths and marringes, etc,
therefore we like to take the Wekklv
Nbw Mexican Review and cull it over. I
am well anil- - would like to be remembered
to my many old friends in beautifnl Santa Fe. Yours truly, ,
John Atkbs.

CREAM

MM

F. Talliaferro, the popular ohlef
olerk of the Banta Fe Faoifio land department, stole a march on his many friends
In this oity and was married to Miss L. B.
Cogswell at the residence of an aunt of
the bride's in Leavenworth, Kas , on the
iih of December, says the Democrat.
Charles K. Newball, a well known gentleman of this oity who has been on a
visit to eastern relatives and friends the
paBt few weeks, has returned to the oity,
itaving Mrs. Newhall at St. Lonis to visit
ber sister, Miss M. E. Flournoy, a short
time before continuing on to AlbuquerW.

ing Company has been incorporated
by
A. M. Barnes, T. M. Irvine, and J.
and artioles of incorporation que.
Desiderio
riled iu Seoretary Wallace's office. The

corporation is .formed for the purpose
of purchasing, leasing, acquiring, owning,
selling, working, and operating mining
claims and niiues of gold, silver, copper,
ntokel, and all other kinds of mineral and
qutrtz, and to own, operate and maintain all neoessary appUaaoes and ma
chinery nessary for successful mining
operations. Oapicalstook, f 1,500,000; prin
cipal offioe of the corporation is looated
at Cleveland, O , and the prinoipal plaoe
of business is designated as Elizabeth-town- ,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Montoya, Domingo Abeytia
and Tomas Jiron, three Pueblo Indians
from Islets, were found guilty of oattle
stealing before Justice Crawford, on Sat
urday. Montoya was seutenoed to 30
days iu the oon my jail and Abeytia to 15
days at the same popular report. Jiron,
who is a boy, was discharged, says the
Citizen.
"Yes, I have just returned from the Os- oura moUutaiuB in Valencia county,' said
Chas. Chad wiok, "where I received from
Hon. Viotor Sais 2,200 sheep. These
sheep will reaob the oity on December 15,
and will be shipped to T. Albaugb,
Mr. Chadwiak bIso
Strongherst, III."
stated that be fonnd the country where
the heep were grazing iu fine condition,
and the sheep fat and healthy, says the
Citizen.
Attorney B. 8. Rodey left for Chicago
last evening to take testimony in the oaee
of bis olaimant, M. 0. Campbell, of
Wichita, Kas., agaiost the receiver of the
Atlantic & Paoitlo Railroad oompany.
This is a suit for cattle damages. After
concluding his business at Chicago, Mr.
Rodey will visit his family at Newport,
Vc, and may find time to go to Washing
ton in the interest of his oandidaoy for
the United States attorneyship of New
Mexico.

A UOUU PRACTICE.

If Von Want a

Uood Appetite

and

Perfect Digestion.

After eaoh meal diesolvo one or two of
Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablets io the month
and, mingling with the food, they oonstitute
a perfect digestive, absolutely safe for the
most sensitive stomach.
They digest the food before it has time
to ferment, thos preventing the formation
of gas and keeping the blood pure and
free from th9 poisonous products or fer
mented, half digested food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make the
complexion dear by keeping the blood
pure.
They increase flesh by digesting
foods.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the only
remedy designed especially for the cure of
stomach trouble and nothing else.
One disea&e, one remedy, the successful
physioian of to day is the specialist, the
soocessfnl medioine iB the medioine prepared especially for one disease.
A whole
package taken at one time
would not hurt yon, but wonld simply be
a waste of good material,
Over six thousand men and women io
the state of Michigan alone have been
oured of indigestion and dyspepsia by the
ose of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Sold by all druggists at 50 cents for fnll
sized package.
Send for free book on stomaoh diseases
to Stuart Co., Marshall Midi.

A Pure Crape Cream of

ESPANOLA SUGAR BEETS.
College
Samples Sent to
Heturn 10 4 Per Cent Sugar
In

31.

The program oommittee has already
prepared an exoellent program end has
Beoured some very fine speakers for the
bom are Dr. Galusha
oooaaion, among
Anderson of the Chicago university, Pro
feasor Herrick of the N. M. university,
Rev. T. C. Beattie, Rev F. H. Allen, Rev.
D. Y. Bagby and Rev. Simpkin.
The music committee bas been holding
Notice to Taxpayers.
At the last meetiog of the board of rehearsals every week, and this will assure
music for the
oounty commissioners of Santa Fe ooni- - plenty of good, stirring
ry, the following resolution regarding ocoaBion.
The railroads will undoubtedly make
the oolleotion of taxes was passed:
arIt appearing to the board of oounty rednaed rates for the convention and
have been made for enter
commissioners, that it will be for the rangements
best interests of the county and in order to taining the delegates while io Albuquerinduoe delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes que.
fue, there be and it is hereby resolved,
Put Ounther's candy on your liat of
That the oolleotor of taxes for the oounty Christmas
gifts. Sold at Ireland's
and
of Santa Fe, be
hereby is authorized
and directed, to receive for all delinquent Pharmacy.
taxes, due and delinquent op to and in
oluding the year 1895, 75 peroeotum of
the amount of such taxes due and delin
. .
quent, being for the ynars 1882, 1888

Mr. Oscar Miillinckrodt,
Mexilla Park, N. M

Espauola, N. M.
The samDeo. 7
ple of sugar beets submitted by you, onr
laboratory number 828, analyzed 16.4 per
oent sugar in the juice.

Yonrs truly,
Abthub Gobs, Chemist.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 aents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.

At the Hotels.

At the Pulace: A. E. Van Emden, San Francisco; W. H. Rossington, lopeka; Hiss Vlay
( :ity J Miss Uraoe Chapman,
Christie, Kansas
Chinagro; VI iss Florence Kossington, Topeka:
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; K. J. Gammon,
Vegas; S.B.
Denver; R. E. Twitehell,
Klkins, M. L. English, Dolores; N. B. Field,
A.
A.
Eddy.
Freeman,
Albuquerque;
At the Claire; J, H. Shadings, Chicago: H.
G.Ross, El Paso; H. N. Hopkins, C. E Hop kins, hi. HacKnem, wow torn; L. Lifie, hneoDenver; fj. A. Hutchison.
sha, 111. ; J. H Kibe.
Cerrillos; U. v McCandlers, Atchison; Al.
W.
B.
Childers, Albuquerque,
Mandell,
At the Exchange : Thomas Whalen, Cer-rilio- s;
E. Henry, Hopewell; W. P. Rohler,
Piinhln: C (iruves. Golrlnn : P. S. A. Rhouds.
Ciuiou City, Colo ; A. C. Rollins, l.as Veifn":
Anselmo Gallegos, Las Vegas; Jacobo Jujtiu.
Kio Colorado.
:
Antonio Martinez. Ortiz.
At the Bon-To- n
Colo.; Mrs. Andrew Kreitzer, Ortiz, Colo, ;
Pomosono
Montoya, Sun PeRamon, Ortiz,
dro; Cosine de Herrera, Suu Ildofonso: R.
Murnett,
Uichardson, Antonito;
Oeorge Barton, T. Wurd, l.as
Anmdo Lneero. Chimavo: (xeo. Clurk- son, EspauolaiC. C. Smith. Raton; A. L. Garcia, Alumosu.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents The genuine bas L.
B. Q on eaoh tablet.

Select perfumes, in fancy bottles, for
holiday trade, at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Take Summer with You
By going to California tbis winter; and
you by traveling on the

take oomfort with

California Limited, the Santa Fe's finest

train.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Call and see them.
The Weather.

The weather yesterday was fair, with
winds, the maximum velo-oitreaohing 36 miles per hour. Toward
evening the barometer rose rapidly aod
the temperature gradually fell, until 5
o'olook this morning when ten degrees
above zero was reached. The humidity
was low, a mean of 12 per cent being
recorded. Fair weather with slowly rising temperature is indicated for tonight
'
and Tuesday.
To Cure n Cold In Onre Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
l druggists refnnd the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
y

Table Hoard.
For best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs. Busb, first bouse south of
Palaoa hotel.

"Where to Eat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity oau be
Bon-Ton- .

Just received at Scheurich's for the
holidays: 0 H Mumm's Ex Dry,
Chateau Be Corbiao, Wachenheimer
The pioneer dry geods and clothing and other imported wines.
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
COSIEST RESORT IN SANTA FE
C . LEOPOLD,
The Eamus Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest
stook of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only WINES.
LIQUORS.ANOCIGARS
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
bis house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and ele- Families Supplied with Schlitz, Letup,
gant, even in its minutest details.
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Seligman Brothers are now prefor
measures
to
take
Leopold
pared
Champagne.
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
BILLARD H ALL IN CONNECTION
Chicago tailor's establishment.
For Rent.
The Episcopal church reotory building, Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
in rear of the ohnrob on upper Palaoe
SAN FRANOISOO STREET.

Sfiligman Bros

1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889,1890,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1891 aod 1895, giving his
otnoial receipt for such 75 percentum in
full for said taxes and abating the amount
of 25 peroentum hereby authorized, pro
vided that all suoh taxes dne and delin
quent for the years above specified be

aod are paid during the present month
and on or before toe 81st day of Decem
Fbedebiok Molleb,
ber, 1897.
Oolleotor

RENT
COR
FCRNlHllKDJtCNIrVRNItsHED

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

FURNISHED Three rooms in the Oil
dersleeve house on upper Palaoe aven-ueNicely furnished, southern ex
posore. Most desirable locality in the
oity.
UNFURNISHED Detaohed bouses, one
of five rooms and oellar,ll; one of
four rooms, hall and extension, $12 50;
one of four rooms and kitchen, $8, and
Be zoin and Witch. Hazel Cream
one of three rooms, orobard; eto., ts.
Excellent ftr the hands and face UNFURNISHED
ROOMS Io Spradling
Prepared atlrelaad's Pharmioy.
house, Rosarlo street, south of Johnson
street, in suits of three, f 6. t bove are
'Hot Tamalee"
'
v
monthly rents. Apply to
avenne. Possession given immediately.
Enohiladas, Chill oon oarne and all kinds
CEO. W. KNAEBEL,
of Mexioan dishes served at the Bon
Terms, $20 per month. Apply to R. J.
Ton.
Fe, N. Ml Palen at the First National bank.
;

Juice.

Last spring General Agent Helm, of
the D. & R. G. road, distributed a considerable quantity of sugar beet seed
among the farmers in the Espaoola valMr.
ley for experimental
purposes.
sent
Malhnokrodt
Oscar
recently
samples of the beets raised to the Agricultural college for analysis. The following letter tells the suooess of the experiment:

Christian Endeavor Convention.
The Territorial Christian Eodeavor convention will be held in Albuquerque on
Thursday and Friday, December 30 and

--

J, E. LACOME, Prop

Santa

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe

25 per cent Reduction
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above dis-

count. This being "midseason" in this
department we still have a complete assortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

CO.

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.

BOOTS AND

SHOES0

on

From this day on, we shall sell all kinds
of shoes with this cut from our former
pices. Come now and buy a pair of good
shoes for less than you ever did.
.

Successor to Gusdorf VDolan

